
Number .. on your Feedback ClIrd

An Indoor or Window-

Mounted Vertical Dipole
A floor-to-ceiling antenna for to-20m.

by Robert H. Johns W3JIP

W ith a spring-loaded center insulator
and rubber tips at the ends, this anten

na is held by fric tion against the floor and
ceiling, and is self-supporting. lis parts arc
less than three feet long and the coils fold
up. so it stores nicely. You can also mount it
temporarily on a window frame or railing
and operate it outdoors .

When set up in a room wit h an 8-foot
ceiling. the antenna is a full half wave on 10
meters. with end capacity hats making up for
the lack o f vertical length. On lo wer fre
quency bands , part of the large split loading
coil shown in Photo B is connected into the
antenna with an alligator clip. This coil res
onates the antenna from 12 to 20m.

Construction Details

O nly one loading coil? Yes. This means
that the ante nna is fed o ff- center. E ve n
though the coax ial connector is in the mid
d le of the vertica l section, the clement with
the coil in it is electrica lly longer. The feed
point impedance is also higher as a result uf
the off-center feed. T his is convenient, since
the impedance uf a loaded antenn a is ofte n
too low for a good match to 50 ohm coax.
The two effects nicely balance here, giving
this short antenna a low SWR on all bands
so that no tuner is needed. Off-center feed is
a useful trick for short-loaded antennas.

Since the co ils for an indoor antenna are
nOI exposed to the weather like an outdoor
antenna. or to the wind load like a mobile
whip. it 's possible 10 gel much greater Q and
efficiency by making the coils big. This is a
chance to reclai m some of the losses inher
ent in indoor ope ration!

The coils in the photos are approxim ately
8" in diameter, ma de from #8 aluminum
wire. If you are wondering how in the world
you might wind such monsters , have no con
cern. Yo u can purchase the wi re already
wound 10 the proper diame ter. Alum inum
ground wire (Radio Shack # 15-035) comes
in 4O-foot lengths, and coiled to this diame
ter. Building the coil requires preparing the
PVC insulating ribs and CUlling off the prop
er number of turns of alum inum wire, and
then bolting the ribs around the turns of the
co ils.

Th is same wire is also used for the capac i
ty hat rods at the ends of the antenna. All of
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Photo A. The vertical dipole presses against
the floor and ceiling 10 stay in position .

the part s of the antenna are either hardware
store or Radio Shack items.

The folding feature comes about because
the re are only two ribs or supports for the
turns, on opposite sides of the coil. They al
low the coil wire to twist relative to the plas
tic ribs when the coil is flattened, as shown
in Photo C. However, there is still enough
grip on the wire to support the turns in a hor
izontal position o ut from the antenna when
the coil is opened out agai n.

The outer end of the al uminum coil is
connected to the antenna element via a short
length of flexible wire to a ring terminal on
its mounting bolt. Thi s short wire connects
to the coil by another ring terminal which is
bolted to the end of the coil.

The capacity hat rods are three feet long

and are attached to the antenna by inserting
the m in to holes (#30 dr ill ) 1/ 4" a part,
through the end of the alumi num tubing ere
ment. as shown in Photo B and Figure I. The
rods arc held in place by a 5/16" nut that
s lides over the two rods and then is threaded
0010 them to tighten them, as shown in Pho
to B.

Use two lengths of tubing tha t telescope to
make each clement adjustable in length. The
antenna will fit against ceili ngs about 7.5 to
12 feet high. The larger center segments are
3/4" in diameter with a 0.048" wall , th ree
feet long. This size o f aluminum tubing is
ava ilable from hardware departments. The
thinner end segments are 5/8" in diameter,
also three feet long. Some hardware stores
carry this size, but not many. An alternate
source is aluminum clothesline poles, from
hard ware or home buildi ng supply stores.
These are 5/8" in diame ter with a th inner
tubing wall, about 0.030". The antenna in the
photos uses this material.

One end of each 3/4" segment is sloucd
and tightened around a 5/8" segment by a
hose clamp.

A 3.5" length of the 518" aluminum tubing
at the tip of each element is separated from
the rest of the element. This insulates the ca
pacuy hats from the elements. The insulator
is a In " C PVC (not PVC ) pipe coupli ng,
which is a tapered snug fit around the 5/8"
tub ing . Gently hammer the two tubes in to
the coupling and secure them with #8 x l{ln_
long sheet metal scre ws, as shown in Figure
I. A clip lead about Ir long is attached to
the inner element tubing by a 6-32 x 1" boll
and nut. Thi s alligator clip is the adjustable
connection to the loading coil, or to the C
hat when no coil is in the antenna.

The center insul ato r is a 5/8" hardwood
dowel, 8" long (see Figure I and Pho to D).
The SO-239 coax connector is mounted by
means of tv-tong 6-32 steel boll s. Drill out
two of the hole s in the connecto r with a
9/(,.$" bit to provide clearance for the bolts ,
then solde r a 4"-long wire to the center ter
minal of the SO-239. This will pass through
a hole in the dowel and connect to one of the
e leme nts by a 6-32 bolt securi ng the 3/4"
al umi num tube to the center insulator. as
shown in Photo D.

The heavy spring (C-263, Century Spring



Photo B. Tne 8~ diameter split loading coil ha s spaced mms so tnat a
clip lead can tap into any point in the coil. The capacity hat rods are
eacb 3 feet long. They are held in place by th~ large nllt around them
located near th~ tip of the element,

Photo C. Only two film s of th~ loading coil are connected into lh~

a/JUlina. Three lllrm are disconnected by sliding away the sleeves
that are visihlr in Figure 2, and the three turm are folded down he
side the element. Botlt coils fold for easy storage.

Corp., in a hardware store spring assortment)
is a loo se fit around the 5/8" dowe l. T his
spring needs to be stretched so that the turns
are spaced apart, as shown in Figure I-b, and
cut with a file or grinding wheel. It is thread
ed around one of the bolts that supports the
coax connector so that it slays in place on
the center insulator. With th is compression
spring in place. electrical contact to the sec
ond element of the antenna is made when the
tubing is pressed against the spring.

All of the co il supports arc made from
In " pvc Schedule 40 pipe. The turns of the
aluminum coil are held in place by slots in
the ribs made by drilling holes (9/64") on
318" centers into (he pipe, and then sawing
the p ipe lengthwise through these hole s.
When the two halves of the pipe are bolted
together again. with one tum of the coil in
each slot. the coil turns are spaced properly
and gripped by the rib. Figure I shows side
views of coil ribs and the 6-32 x 2" bolts
used 10 mount the coils (0 the antenna. You
also need to drill 9/64" holes for these bol ts
in both the ribs and the alum inum tubing
they moun t to.

The S-tum co il for l 2· 20m is made in two
separate p ieces that can be spliced together.
The 2-tum coil is used for 12 and 15 meters
with the j -turn coil disconnected and folded
down. as shown in PhOIO C. For 17 and 20
meters. the j -turn coil is pulled up beside the
2-tum coil and they are spliced together by
a lum inum slee ves made from 1/4 " o .d .,
7/32" i.d . tu bi ng , ava ilable from hobby
stores. These two splices arc visibl e in Photo
B, which also shows the ends o f the co ils
bent to bring them nex t to the adjacent coil.

To assemble a coil, boll two rib halves to
ge ther loosely at one end. Slide the alu 
minum sleeves onto the co ils, and then put
the alum inu m wire between the hal f-ribs,
with one tum in each sial. Hand-t igh ten the
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nul to keep the coil turns in the slots and add
the remaining bolts 10 clamp the rib toge ther.
Use wing nuts to attach the coils to the ele
ments. Connect the free eyelet of the solde r
lug at the top (as shown in Figure l -a) to the
outside end o f the z-rum aluminum coil.
Bend the #8 wire into a light loop thai will
allow a 6-32 x Irr-long brass screw to pass
throu gh. A #6 brass or stainless steel finish
ing washer will take a good bite into the alu
minum wire and al so wrap around it. Bolt
the eyelet, the end o f the aluminum wire.
and the finishing was her together.

Operation

To set the antenna up between Floor and
ce iling, the length o f [he vertical section is
adjusted with the hose clamps on the rele-

Photo D. The spring-loaded center insulator.
Use a C/frrem balun (RF chok~) at each end
of the coaxial cable, The one shown has 5
tllrns of RG-58 coax wound on ferrite cores
(Radio Shad 273-1(4).

seepin g sections. The antenna is made about
1/2" to 3/4" too long, so that it tilts when
held against the floor and ceiling. Then push
down o n the top sec tion to compress the
spring and bring it to a vertical position. The

Photo E. The indoor vertical dipole call he
window-mounted f or better performance. A
first -floor window was used for the photo,
hilt the antenlla should be as high and clear
as possible. Extra coils with 5 llIrns (toP)
and 10 tIIrns (bottom ) may be added to the
antenna. as shown here.jor operation on 30
and 40 meters.



Photo F. Tile mounting ha rd.....art' consists of 3/4 ~ flagpole brackets
0 " a hoard , and all IS" C-elaml' that attaches to the board with a
large hose clamp.

ficiency, mounted on a windowsill or railing,
as shown in photos E and G.

TIle two elements, held in a 3/4" flagpo le
bracket switch, are mounted on a base and
clamped to a window or railing with a large
carpe nte r ' s clamp (see Pho tos F and G).
These are all hardware items. The base can
be wood (I " x 3" x 12") or a rig id plastic
such as PVC or Plexiglas 0 /2" x 3" x 12").
With your flagpole brackets as guides. drill
the mounting holes shown in Figure 2. and
countersink them so that fl athead mounting
bolts (3/1 6" x I ") won't scratch the window
fram e. The 114M -wide. I "-long slo t in the
mounting base is fo r the spine o f the long
clamp. When the spine is in the slot and a
large hose clamp is tightened aro und the
clamp head and the board, they are held se
curely together.

There are four 311 6" holes for each brack
et, even though a bracket mounts with only
three . T he extra one le ts you mou nt the
bracket at right angles to the way they are
shown in the photos. Thi s can be used for a
horizontal mounting o f the elements (firs t
fl oor apartment) or 10 clamp the mounting
base to the side of the window frame. The an
tenna can also be clamped to a post or a small
tree, as well as a railing. The carpenter clamp
and fl agpole brackets make a very versatile

Continued onpa~t' 6-1

Plloto G. A closer l'it'w of tilt' window mOllnt
in operation. Notice that tile indoor dipole's
coax COllneL"tor a nd center ins ulator are
used here also. Tilt' compression spring fi ts
into the mounting bracket and is the electri
cal COllnector to aile element ofthe dipole.
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Outdoor Operation
T here are many o pt io ns for port ab le

operation of this antenna. If yo u bolt the
remo vable clement to the cente r insulator
so that it contact s the spring, yo u can usc
the antenna as a horizont al d ipole or hang
it from a free as a vertical dipole. You can
also put the di pole ou tside fo r better e f-

SWR where you op
erate in a band.

On 10 mete rs
where no co il is
used, the cl ip lead
must connect the el
e me nt to the outer
tip in order to have
the C-hats in the an
tenn a. If the 10 me
ter freq uency is too
lo w, ra ise it b y
pushing in the C-hat
rod s so t hat the y
ov e rl a p an d don 't
extend out as far.

An important part
of this ant enn a sys-
te m is a go o d RF

choke, or current balun, to isolate the anten
na from fccdlinc currents . Especially with
off-center feed, the coax will become part of
the antenna if you connect it directly 10 the
antenna without a choke. This will be seen
a s SWR and re son ant freq ue nci es tha t
c hange with cable locatio n, RF feedback
(shocks from the rad io knobs and sq ueals
from its speaker) , and inconsis tent results.
Use a ferrite-bead coax-shield choke (as re
viewed by John Belrose in "T ransform ing
the Balun," QSl", June 1991, pp. 30-33) or
an RF choke formed by wind ing the coax on
ferrite cores as in Photo D.
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FIR/Ire I , Sketch a) shows the ribs of the £011for 12 through 20 meters, mounted on the an
tell/la, The slots that grip the turns of the coil are made hy drilling 9/64" notes in the plastic
pipe and then sawing the pipe ill two , through the holes. All tile bolrs are 6-32, pref erahly
brass. Tilt' longer ones are 2" and the shorter ones I ", The holes for the holts are also 9/64 ~.

Sketch bJshows the holes to be drilled ill the center insulator. These art' f or mounting the SO
239 cOllnector andfor bolting Qlle element to the center insulator.
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5/8" rubber furniture tips (not plastic) will
hold it secure ly and no t mark the floor or
ce il ing, Freq ue ncy c hanges arc eas ie r to
make if the end with the coil is placed near
the fl oor.

Table I g ives the approximate number of
turns to use for each band. These will vary,
depending on how much metal in the build
ing is close to the antenna, and on the height
o f the ce ili ng. The small increase in the
number of turns from 15 to 17m is because
the 3-tum coil must be connec ted and placed
next to the z-turn coi l. This adds inductance
from the mutual coupling.

When trying out the ante nna for the fi rst
time or se tting up in a new location, check
the SWR across a band. This will tell you if
an adjustment is needed. If the SWR is low
est at the lo w edge of a band, the antenna is
too low in frequency. Remove some co il
from the antenn a by moving the tap (cl ip
lead). If the SWR is best at the high end, add
more coil. You are aimin g to have minimum



Indoor or Window-Mounted Dipole Continued f rom pcge tZ
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IUFigure 2. Approximate locations of the bracket mounting holes and the slot for
the C-clamp in the mounting board.

0 0
1/4"

0 0 0 o~ ~

0 0 3/16" h oles

mount. However, the type of clamp shown in
the photos will rust if it is left outdoors.

The element with the center insulator.
coax connector, and spring attached to it
should be inserted into the bracket pointing
upwards, no t as shown in Photo G. The
spring will fi t into the bracket more securely
if you open up the outer end of the bracket a
bit wider so that the spring fi ts inside it. This
can be done by flattening the side of the
bracket in a vise, as shown in Figure 3.

The two mounting brackets must be con
nected together. Usc a short wire with ring
terminals that fit over the mounting bolts for
the brackets.

Safety

Never operate the antenna so that any
one could come in contact with it. Shocks

and RF bums are a real possi
bility with an indoor antenna.
Also give attention to hazards
of electromagnetic radiation
from this antenna, and place it
as far as possible from you, your family, and
your neighbors. [Ed. Note: Use the minimum
power that is necessary for communications
when operating the antenna indoors.}

When considering possible outdoor loca
tions, never place the antenna where it could
possibly fall on someone. Since it is likely
that you will eventually drop part of the an
tenna, attach a safety cord to each element
before putting it out the window to mount it,
and tic the other end to a heavy piece of fu r
niture.

A patent application is pending on these
coils, but amateurs are welcome to build this

Figure 3. Using
a vise to flatten
the edges ofa
flagpole bracket
to make the end
half-ring a little
larger so that
the spring will
fit in.

antenna for their own use. Coil ribs and an
tennas are available from Urban Antennas,
Inc., P.O. Box 662, Bryn Athyn PA 19009;
(215) 947-0235. iii

Table I
Load ing Coli DimensIons

Band Turns lor 8' antenna length
12m 1.0
15m 2.0
17m 2.3
20m 4.0

The Best Shortwave You Can Buy
Comes From Drake

The Drake R8 Communications Receiver. ..simply the best shortwave clarity
and fide lity you 'll find, outperforming receivers costing much, much more.

Famous Drake technology gives you wide frequency coverage of
all world bands and excellent dynamic range ... in an uncluttered package
with an ergonomic front panel, featuring keypad entry of functions.

For the best access to world events as they happen, buy yourself a Drake R8
shortwave receiver. Ask your dealer for more information, or contact a
Drake sales office today at 1-800-723-4639 (I-800-RADIO-DX).

R. L. Drake Company, P.O. Bnx 3006, Miamisburg, 01141343, USA Tel: 113-866-2421
Drake Canada, 655 The Queensway # 16, Peterborough, Ontario K9J 7M I, Canada
Tel: 701-742-3122
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